MC sports new people and places

by Tina M. Kunkler and Tara Gover

Over the summer, Marian College expanded faculty and staff and reorganized offices and classrooms.

Jack Hill assumed his position as the Registrar and Coordinator of Institutional Information on May 15, 1988. He studies why students come to Marian, who they are, why they leave, and how they relate to people outside the Marian community. Hill graduated from the University of Minnesota with a bachelor's degree in political science and social studies and a minor in journalism. He achieved a master of arts degree in Higher Education and Administration at George Washington University. Hill chose to work at Marian because, "I liked the feel of the institution and liked working with Sr. Claire Whalen. She's a dynamic person with the faculty and she's willing to try new ideas."

Karrie Shambaugh began as the Assistant Director of Financial Aid on August 15, 1988. Shambaugh, previously the Clare Hall Resident Director, views the position as an opportunity to "interact with the students on a different level." She completed her master's degree in College Student Personnel Administration at Indiana University in May 1988.

Marjorie Shinn replaced Janet Padgett as Director of Conferences and Events. Shinn was hired as a secretary in the College Relations office three months prior to accepting her present position. Her qualifications for the directorship include 15 years in the customer service department of the food and beverage industry.

Dr. Susan Stussy, previous Director of the Marian College Library, accepted a position as Director of the library at St. Norbert's College in De Pere, Wisconsin. Sandra Quiatkowski, Assistant Librarian, assumed the position of Acting Director of the Marian College Library on June 13, 1988.

Vicki Labath was hired July 5, 1988, as a secretary in the College Relations office. She previously managed a catering service for Wendy's in Arizona.

Sally Beckman, Chairperson of the Nursing Department, is pleased with the move of the department to the basement of St. Francis Hall. "We have a lot more space, which was needed for the new faculty we will need to hire in the next few years," said Beckman. Approximately three-quarters of the basement has been allotted to the Nursing Department. A new conference room, a lab, and new offices are under construction. St. Francis Hospital of Beech Grove, IN, has been added to the list of locations for students to complete clinical hours. The depart-

(please see NEW PEOPLE on page 3)

Freshmen move in. See story on page 4.
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Election dates announced

by Ellen Frommeyer

Student elections will be held September 12th and 13th. The offices being contended are commuter representative for student government, commuter representatives (one from each class), and Freshman Class officers. The three locations for voting are in front of the canteen, in front of Marian Hall Auditorium, and in the Clare Hall cafeteria. Voting booths will be open from 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. on both days. Students interested in running must fill out a candidate certification form, obtained in the Student Activities/Student Government office, located directly across from the cafeteria.

Qualifications for candidate certification are: full-time student status (12 hours or more), a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better, good academic and social standing (not on probation), having completed 30 hours as a sophomore, 62 hours as a junior, and 94 hours as a senior.

The Student Government urges all students, commuter or residential, to participate in the elections by running for office, supporting a candidate, and

(please see ELECTIONS on page 3)

S. Nicholas
Letters to the Editor

Stealing time

The Israelites were led out of bondage by Moses and taken to Mount Sinai. There Moses was called onto the mountain and received the Law from God, more commonly referred to as The Ten Commandments. Among the ten laws is the commandment, “Thou Shalt Not Steal.” For the longest time, people have been led to believe that stealing relates to property owned by one, taken by another. But what about time?

Time is the only commodity that once taken can never be replaced. Individuals that are constantly arguing moot points with professors are stealing time from other individuals who are in the classroom to learn. Persons who deface school property are stealing time by forcing their destructive forces upon

Marian College is love

The campus is very large with two huge mansions, rolling landscape, and huge trees. There’s a lake behind Allison Mansion. It’s almost as if someone preserved this part of Indianapolis for a special purpose. Out of the city into the country in a matter of seconds. Is this the part preserved for God, so picturesque and beautiful?

I remember the scared feeling I had the first day I arrived at Marian. I had never met a nun before and I felt that I was in trouble. I just knew I had done the wrong thing. This really couldn’t be what I wanted. The nuns would have to be really strict. But you could tell a nun a mile off, right? I had a lot to learn. I thought the nuns all wore black habits.

I think the most shocking part of the first day was when I walked in and the people spoke to me. I mean, the important people, nuns, professors, and office personnel. Everyone was saying good morning and smiling. I walked into Literary Types and the instructor introduced herself as Sister Stella. She was dressed in regular pastel clothes -- no black habit -- and yet she called herself Sister.

Once, when I was sick, one of the instructors called my home to check on me. He actually called me by my name, not a number. Now, this might not mean too much to you, but I live 110 miles away.

I’ve had a lot of people ask me to describe Marian College. I never can find the words to express the atmosphere, the friendliness, the warmth you feel here. I just tell them Marian College is love, religion, and warmth you can feel. Perhaps Masson described it best with his meaning of love: “Love is giving over ourselves to another.” The people at Marian give a lot of love. I don’t believe you could take a class at Marian without witnessing this. You would have to go out of your way, or not try at all, to not have this feeling. I feel this College will always be with me as I go through life. When I leave here I know I’ve witnessed love for once in my life. Marian College is Love.

-- Reba Holland

Music stands

The music department is missing several music stands. Please check in closets and corners; they could be anywhere.

If you do find one it can be left outside the rehearsal room in the basement of Clare Hall, or call me at ext. 302 and I’ll gladly pick it up.

-- Jim Larner

Carbon staff wanted

Get involved! The Carbon needs writers, photographers, and typists to help with the weekly production of the paper. No experience is required. Hours are flexible. Call Dr. Craig, ext. 295 or Mr. Hohman, ext. 274.

Carbon meetings are held each Monday at noon, 12:30 p.m., in the Student Board Conference Room.

You are welcome
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Resident Director takes reins
by Ray List

The new face at Marian this year is Phil Bernard, the new Resident Director at Clare Hall. Bernard is a native of Detroit, Michigan. His favorite activities include playing tennis, golf, basketball, and cooking Mexican food. He feels that he very good at these activities and is willing to take on a challenge at any time. His favorite artist is Jimmy Buffet and the Coral Reef Band. He also likes to read horror mysteries such as Stephen King, Edgar Allan Poe, and Clyde Barker.

Bernard attended Central Michigan University where he received a Bachelor of Science in Education. He lived in the Honors Dorm for three years and became a member of Phi Omega Phi, a prestigious honorary organization for Education majors. Bernard also completed a minor in Photo Journalism. His skill led to his being placed in charge of the dark room and the job of Sports Photographer for the Information Service at CMU.

After college, he taught at Manistee Catholic High School for three years. During that time he coached the Girls' junior Varsity basketball for three years and the Boys' Junior Varsity basketball for one year. He next taught at Marion's Bennet High School, where he became the Athletic Director.

Bernard feels very positive about his new job at Marian and has several goals for Clare and Alverna. One of his main goals is to improve the physical appearance of the dorms. For instance, he would like to have more wall paintings. He would also like to facilitate more activities among the residents to build a better sense of community.

Editorial
by Stacey Nicholas

For years now, the students of Marian College have suffered the trials of the parking lot. This disease plagues both commuter and residential students, yet no one has adequately addressed the problem. It's safe to say that many students are upset.

In my own case, the final straw came when I paid my student fees. I could not believe my eyes -- $10 for a parking sticker! What an outrage!

I checked my Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities (you know that little grey book that tells you what you can and can not do, plus the punishments). Under Parking and Traffic Regulation Enforcement (9.11 part A) it says that a $5 fee would be charged. So much for my rights.

I wouldn't mind paying the extra money if I knew how it was being used.

I don't see any more parking places springing up. The parking lots we have are not even being repaved and repaired.

I seriously doubt that the increase got us a more effective, better paid security force. Let's face it guys, for most of our security force, this job is not their primary income. They are not given much of a pay incentive to put out 110 percent.

Finally, past experience tells me that paying an extra $5 will not prevent so-called "undesirables from the surrounding neighborhood" from breaking into my car.

It's way past time that the administration took responsibility for their actions (or lack of) and explain the increase. If they do not explain the increase, we should at least see some improvement. Why not fill in the chuckholes, pave the old gym parking lot, or hire three security guards to patrol the place at night. What a fantastic cure for the disease!

If I really wanted to be a cynic, I guess I could tell my folks that I'm paying $10 to park my car on gravel so someone can break my windows and steal my stereo. But I guess that's being too optimistic.

Attention: Students who are parking illegally should beware. Towing will begin within the next few days.

(NEW PEOPLE from page 1)

The Allied Health Department, which includes both the Respiratory Therapy and the Radiological Technology programs, has moved from room 301 in Marian Hall to the old nursing department building behind Marian Hall. The move provides the department with more office space and a centralized location for classes. The department will maintain the labs in Marian Hall.

(ELECTIONS, from page 1)

voting. We especially hope that commuters will take advantage of this opportunity to become involved in student government. We are striving to bring together Marian's commuter and residential students.

For more information about the elections, contact Sheri Bernat, Chairman of the Election Committee, at 929-0141 or Mr. Henderson, Director of Student Activities, at 929-0365.
A freshman views orientation: a good weekend

by Shannon Harvey

"Hi! Welcome to Marian College!" Freshmen heard this at least five times during their orientation August 27-29.

In the "madness" of moving in, meeting roommates, and hurrying around from place to place (for reasons unknown), who approaches you? That's right! An upper-classman asking if you need any help. You say "Sure" and think, "Wow, this is great."

But, just when you think things are O.K. and no pranks are going to be played, you are told that you must wear a very bright white hat with goggles on it until Tuesday. Most freshmen didn't complain. According to Amy Howell of Doyle Hall (who was caught without her hat), "That's O.K. So I got caught. Cleaning tables wasn't that bad. It's for school spirit, isn't it?" In general, most thought it could have been worse.

The next morning freshmen testing started at 8:30 a.m. Numerous freshmen eventually made an appearance at what was reported to be a very boring test. The remainder of the day was spent polishing up library skills.

The next day, the busiest and probably the most hectic for the freshmen (and the staff), was "registration!" Although some felt that the process was a mess, Kim Belue of Clare Hall said, "I thought registration went pretty smoothly -- a little bit of running around, but not bad!" After registration the freshmen ventured to the "wetlands" for the field games.

When the games began, so did the fun. The winners were the brown and purple teams. According to most, "the games were a blast." Katie Carson, a leader of the yellow team, said, "This year's freshman class was one of the most enthusiastic I've seen." There were also reports of cheating being done by the brown team, but team members denied this.

To end the weekend, everyone jammed at the all-school street dance featuring the band "Next Exit." Dia Walters exclaimed, "The dance was a lot of fun, and I got to meet the foreign students."

In general, most of the class of 1992 would like to thank the staff and the upperclassmen who helped make the first weekend on campus a good one for us all.

Accounting coop

Marian's cooperative education program for accounting students is unique. The program can be completed within the normal four year academic schedule, rather than the usual five or more years required by some colleges. All Co-op in Accounting placements are paid positions and students earn up to six semester hours of academic credit. The program is flexible and tailored on an individual basis to the needs of the student and the employer. A minimum of 200 hours of actual work experience is required to earn three hours of credit.

The Co-op in Accounting Program is designed to enrich and supplement the accounting student's academic study with the application of practical work experience.

The Co-op in Accounting experience gives qualified full-time junior and senior accounting majors an on-the-job education. Placement is arranged after application, interview, and approval by the faculty of the Accounting Department. Periodic reports and evaluations are given by the student and the employer. Many students are offered permanent full-time professional positions after graduation with their co-op employer or as a result of their co-op experience.

If you have questions or would like additional information, contact Professor Timothy R. Akin at extension 221.
CC team off and running

by Beth Peter

The Marian College Cross Country team opened its season Wednesday, Sept. 7, with the five mile Butler Invitational run.

Coming out of last year's strong season, Coach Dave Roberts expects good things from his runners. He hopes to "build on last year's momentum and become even stronger."

Eleven runners compete on the team this season -- five returning lettermen and six freshmen. The returning lettermen include co-captains Brad Bechler and Dale Kunkle, supported by Rich Young, Jerry Bessler, and Scott Van Alst. Steve Baily, Brian Boyle, Jason Bridwell, Jim DeMien, Mark Hennis, and Steve Sitzman make up the freshmen runners.

Coach Roberts has high expectations for all the runners, but especially Bechler, Young, and Hennis. Bechler came in 15th out of 97 runners in the All-District 21 Conference. He only missed going to the National Conference by 2 places. Bechler and Young were high school teammates and therefore consistently push each other. Hennis participated in the TAC Junior Olympic National Trials in Florida.

The team has been working out daily and runs an average of 40 to 50 miles per week.

Young tennis team hopeful

by Jennifer Scharfenberger

With a strong desire to excel and a high competitive spirit, the 1988 Men's Tennis Team hopes to finish at least third or better in the Mid-Central Conference (MCC). Teams such as Bethel College, Grace College, and Indiana Wesleyan should be their only tough competition this season.

Hopefully, youth and inexperience in college competition will not have a negative effect on the five freshmen that make up half of the team. "We are hoping to turn some heads in the district and conference tournaments, but improvements will have to be made from match to match," stated second year men's coach Brad Kolter.

With Dave Owens as captain, Coach Kolter feels that the men are easier to work with. "Dave is a take charge individual and he generates respect from other teammates," said Kolter.

The first four matches will bring the toughest competition to the team. If the freshmen adjust well from high school to college level play, the tennis team is expecting to do well this season.

September Sports

Volleyball
13 Mt. St. Joseph (A)
17 St. Joseph (A)
23-24 IUPUI Tourney (A)
27 St. Mary of the Woods 7 p.m. (H)

Men's Tennis
13 Grace (A)
16 Franklin 3 p.m. (H)
17 Manchester (A)
20 Goshen 3 p.m. (H)
21 Anderson University 3 p.m. (H)
24 Tri-State (A)
26 Huntington (A)

Cross Country
10 Huntington (A)
17 Taylor Invitational (A)
24 Manchester Invitational (A)
30 National Catholic Meet (A)

Women's Tennis
9 St. Mary of the Woods 3 p.m. (H)
19 U of I (A)
24 Tri-State (A)
27 Manchester (A)
30 Earlham (A)

"I don't anticipate an active sex life the rest of this semester. Do you want the bottom bunk?"
Knightly notes

Attention -- All student leaders are requested to attend the first Leadership Conference sponsored by the student government. The conference will be in the P.E. Center from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., Saturday, September 10. Anyone interested in running for an office may attend. If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Henderson or Ellen Frommeyer -- 929-0365 or check in the Student Activities/Student Government office.

COMPUTER CENTER TO OPEN FOR SEMESTER on Thursday, September 8, at 9:00 a.m.
Monday - Thursday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Saturday - Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Do you play a musical instrument? Would you like to be in a musical group? If so, now is a good time to start. The band is going to be meeting at 5 p.m. on Wednesdays and the wind ensemble will meet at 6 p.m. on Mondays. Right now we are looking for a bassoon player for our woodwind quintet; we can supply the bassoon. If our schedule doesn't fit your schedule, please talk to me. If you have any questions, please call Jim Larner at ext. 302 or stop in at rehearsal.

BONFIRE! Tuesday, Sept. 20, 9 p.m. in the Wetlands. Sponsored by Clare Hall R.A.'s and FCA.

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR MARIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Loss and Grieving Monday 3 p.m.
College Adjustment Wednesday 12:30 p.m.
Family Problems Thursday 4:30 p.m.
Senior Transitions Tuesday 9:30 a.m.
Eating Disorders/Issues TBA TBA
All sessions will be held in the Transition Center. For more information, please contact Doug Daugherty or Mary Lou Gheen at 929-0317. Please call to double check group day and time, as there may be changes.

THEATRE TRIP TO CANADA. Preparations are now being made for Marian College's trip to Stratford, Ontario, to attend the Canadian Shakespeare Festival. Students will see four plays during the four days and three nights in this beautiful city. The college vans will leave early Thursday morning, October 27, and will return Sunday evening, October 30. A fee of $130.00 due before September 20th will cover room and theatre tickets. A waiting list is in the Theatre Office for those interested in the trip in case any openings become available. If you have any further questions, contact Dr. Edgecombe, ext. 292.

PRAYER GROUP MEETING every Sunday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the convent. A group of people will be meeting at 7:55 to walk over together. EVERYONE is welcome and encouraged to come.